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Introduction

Welcome to the go2 Parent Portal, a tool that takes parental involvement to the next
level. GCPS has always recognized that a parent’s participation in their child’s
education is one of the most powerful drivers of student achievement. Let’s face it:
today’s parents may obtain partial or limited information, at best, from the student on
what will guide their student to success. GCPS’s go2 Parent Portal is a web-based
internet tool that allows parents to monitor their student’s academic information in nearreal time. Having access to this data is like having a daily progress report that enables
parents to take a more active role in their child’s education.
The go2 Parent Portal is rich in information and is extremely intuitive in design and
usability. Through the internet, parents can retrieve their student’s data.
Parents enter the secure portal via a login ID and password to access only their child’s
specific data. Once in the go2 Parent Portal, parents can navigate through the various
tabs and view the student profile(s), attendance information, course history, current
schedule with grades, disciplinary events, and standardized test history. Up-to-date
information in these areas helps to stimulate and promote ongoing conversations
around student achievement.
The Information Management Division (IMD) developed this enterprise-wide solution to
extract and download data from teacher gradebooks nightly, which means that there is
no new software or technology to learn! A teacher’s timely input of their gradebook
records will be available to parents the following day. This electronic dialog enhances
the partnerships between teacher and parent by keeping parents informed. Additionally,
this update of student information prevents surprises for parents about their child’s
performance and grades.
By offering this useful, communicative portal, parents will have the information they
need to make a difference in the educational lives of their children, and strengthen the
important relationship between home and school through the use of technology.
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Access to go2 Parent Portal
Obtaining User IDs and Passwords

A parent/guardian needs to complete a registration form that is available from their child’s local
school. The parent/guardian for each student must turn in the registration form, in person, to the
school that will verify the individual’s identity.
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If a parent chooses not to obtain a free email account, they may leave the e-mail address blank,
check the parent portal box and provisioning will assign an ID. However, if the parent later
decides to obtain an email address, they will need to go through the provisioning process again.
A parent is defined as a biological parent, legal guardian, or other person standing in loco
parentis (such as a grandparent or stepparent with whom the child lives), or a person who is
legally responsible for the welfare of the child. Parents have access to their child’s records per
Gwinnett County Public Schools Procedure P.JR: “Student Records”:
Section III.B.1. “The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA) guarantees
that parents, custodial and non-custodial, have the right to inspect and review the
educational records of their children. The only exception to this is if a court order
specifically revoked the right of the parent to review educational records. If this happens,
the court order would be placed in the student's file."
Unless there is a court order to the contrary, both parents may have access to their child's
records. In addition, emancipated students, unaccompanied students and students 18 years
and older can have parent portal access.
After successful verification of the parent/guardian’s identity, the go2 Parent Portal emails the
URL and a special code, or 35-character token, specific to their child to the parent/guardian.

Log In Procedures

A parent will need the following in order to access the parent portal:
•
•

•
•
•

A computer with an Internet connection
An updated web browser (GCPS understands the availability of several different
browsers and while go2 Parent Portal works with many browsers, GCPS recommends
Internet Explorer version 6 or higher.)
Flash Player version 9 or higher.
An email address that contains no more than 60 characters.
Parents must register each student using the email address on file and a district issued
token specific to that child.

They will then enter the parent portal URL
go2.gwinnett.k12.ga.us
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Register a New Account

First, the parent/guardian will need to register their student in go2 Parent Portal and does this
by selecting Register a New Account.

The parent will see and should accept the User Agreement.

GCPS recommends the parent copy and paste the 35-character Token Number that was sent
to them via email, select the Student Date of Birth and copy and paste their User ID (a 60character or less email address) into the spaces provided and click Submit.
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The parent should confirm the displayed student information and create a password based on
the provided password instructions and click Submit.

If the Submit from Step 2 was successful, the following page will appear to confirm successful
registration.

Again, parents must register each student using the token specific to that child. Click on the
active link ‘here’ to return to Homepage to log in with the newly registered student account. A
parent may add another student using a simple 3-step process for adding a student after
successfully logging in into Parent Portal.
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Parent Login

At the login screen, parents are asked to enter their User ID and Password and click Login.

The browser may ask the parent if they would like Internet Explorer to remember their
password. To keep this account secure, GCPS recommends selecting No.

Parents may be notified that there are both secure and non-secure items available on this
website. It is okay to display the non-secure items and they should select Yes.
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Register Multiple Students

Upon login, the parent is directed to the Student Profile page. To add additional students, click
on the green plus icon next to the student selector, or the Account Maintenance button at the
top right of the screen.

From a separate email for the additional student, copy and paste the token provided in that
email, and click Submit. (Click on Back to Student Profile to cancel adding an additional
student.)
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After entering the 2nd student’s token, a confirmation page with the student’s information
appears. Click Submit to complete the registration process for the 2nd student. The same
steps apply for any additional students.

A message appears to confirm the 2nd student has been added to your account. The newly
added student’s name should now appear in the student selector dropdown.
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Forget Your Password?

There is a link on the login page labeled Forget your password? Clicking on the link will open
another page.

This page allows the parent to enter an email address. If the email address is on file, the
parent’s account information will be emailed to the address on file. If the parent is unable to
reset their password after completing these steps, they need to contact their local school’s main
office.

Any time a password is changed, the parent will receive a confirmation email to ensure the
change was in fact made by the registered user of the email.
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Printing Portal Pages

Parents may use their browser’s print feature to print the information currently displayed on their
screen. To capture additional information, another tab may be selected to print the specific data
within that tab. Additionally, a parent may print out a copy of their child’s course history by
clicking on View Printable Version at the top right of the Course History bar. Once the window
opens, select Print This Page at the top left to receive a Course History print out for the specific
student. To receive a print out of another sibling, simply select the preferred student from the
drop down list and repeat the steps. This document is an unofficial course summary report.
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Navigating in go2.gwinnett.k12.ga.us
Student Profile Tab

Upon login, the parent is directed to the Student Profile page.

The Student Profile page provides a summary of student information including:
Student Search – Teacher or Administrator
As a teacher or administrator, to locate a student, enter the name or student ID using the
Student Selector and click Search. Simply select the desired student within the dropdown box
to review the student’s profile information.
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The student’s Name, Student ID, School Name, and Grade Level will appear.

Teachers and administration may conduct a student search by using a multitude of search
combinations:
First Name Last Name – Becky Westlake
Last Name, First Name – Westlake, Becky
Student ID - 687355241
Abbreviated or Partial Name – Westlake, B Westlake, Becky West, Becky W, West, etc.

Should a search return several student options, select the Get More Students link. Continuing
to select that link will provide more names meeting the search criteria. Use the scroll bar to
move up and down the returned names.

The Student Search option is available within each tab of Parent Portal.
Class Search – Teacher or Administrator
Alternatively, searches may be done on a class basis. To search based on class criteria, select
the Class Search link on the top right of the Student Search box.
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Options for selecting the desired School, Teacher, Class and Student will auto populate in the
drop down menus. Select the criteria you wish to query from the available drop down options
and Parent Portal will return the desired student information.

The Student Search and Class Search options are available within each tab of Parent Portal.
Student Search – Parents
Parents will ONLY see their child’s information during their login session. A parent may
have more than one child attending a district school and will be able to view individual siblings
by selecting them via a drop down menu.

As with teachers and administrators, parents have the student information bar available on each
tab of Parent Portal
Programs
A parent can quickly see any programs in which their student is currently enrolled: English
Language Learner, Free Reduced Meals, Gifted Education and Special Education. Another
point of interest is the Data Last Refreshed date that allows the parent to see when data for this
student was last updated.

Attendance Summary
The Attendance Summary displays the excused days, unexcused days and totals for the
student. It also provides enrolled days, present days and attendance percentage to date. By
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clicking on the view attendance details, the parent will move directly to the Attendance Tab.
(See Attendance Tab for more details.)

Alerts
There is an alerts section advising parents of any discipline or attendance items requiring their
prompt attention. Otherwise, a No Alerts message will appear. Please see the attendance and
discipline sections for further details on the specific alerts.
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Current Grades
On the Student Profile page, parents have a quick “snapshot” of the student’s current courses
and respective grades. By clicking on the view current schedule details button, the parent will
be taken to the Current Schedule tab. Please see the Current Schedule tab for details.

Grades for students in Kindergarten and 1st grade will not be posted, but they will see a default
value of "N/A". Grades for specials (art, music, PE, etc.) and others may not be recorded until
the end of the grading period. All other grades will be posted nightly as they are updated by
teachers.
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Course History
A parent can see at a glance their student’s Course History Summary. High School data shows
Cumulative GPA and Cumulative Grade % Average.

Middle School data only shows Cumulative Grade % Average.

Elementary School data defaults to display Current Grades only. No Course History
Summary is available.
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Attendance Tab

The second tab available to parents is the Attendance tab.

Daily Attendance
Here, the parents can see attendance records for the current year based on a particular month
and type of absence: excused, un-excused, non-school day, period attendance, and other.
Icons for each type of absence are depicted below the calendar.
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More detailed attendance information will be displayed via a pop-up window by clicking on an
icon within the calendar. Period Attendance is tracked for high school students only.
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Alerts
In addition, parents will see attendance alerts that require their attention. These appear on both
the Student Profile and Attendance page.

The following alerts appear as long as they are valid until the next school year:
5 or more unexcused absences
7 or more unexcused absences
10 or more unexcused absences
Perfect attendance
The following alerts appear as long as they are valid within the last 7 calendar days:
1 Tardy in the last 7 days
2 Tardies in the last 7 days
3 Tardies in the last 7 days
4 Tardies in the last 7 days
5 Tardies in the last 7 days
1 Unexcused absence in the last 7 days
2 Unexcused absences in the last 7 days
3 Unexcused absences in the last 7 days
4 Unexcused absences in the last 7 days
1 Discipline incident in the last 7 days
2 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
3 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
4 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
5 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
Attendance Summary
For parents’ convenience, an attendance summary is also provided for a quick review of the
entire school year. Total absences exceeding 5 days will be highlighted in bold red.
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Course History Tab

The third tab contains a student’s Course History information.

Course History
In the Course History section, a parent can use the scroll bar on the right to view their child’s
course history at that school level. The order is defaulted to view the most recent record. For the
parent’s convenience, all column headers are sortable by simply clicking on the header.
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View Printable Version
A parent may print out a copy of their child’s course history by clicking on View Printable
Version at the top right of the Course History bar. Once the window opens, select Print This
Page at the top left to receive a Course History print out for the specific student. To receive a
print out of another sibling, simply select the preferred student from the drop down list and
repeat the steps. This document is an unofficial course summary report.
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Current Year Grades
Middle School data will display the Current Year Grade % Average. Under Current Year
Grades, the semester averages are displayed for each of the following subject areas:
Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, Social Studies, and Connections.

Cumulative Grades
High School data displays Cumulative GPA and Cumulative Grade % Average for a student.
Under Cumulative Grades, only high school years are displayed. It contains Credits Earned
and Grade % Average as sub-columns with values for the respective Semester / Quarter within
the School Year.

All other grades will be posted nightly as they are updated by the student’s teacher(s). Recovery
grades will continue to be posted in Course History. Concurrent School (i.e., Maxwell, Phoenix,
Grayson Tech) grades are reflected in the parent portal if the concurrent school has the student
scheduled and they are using IGPRO to record the student’s grades.
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Grading Scale
The Grading Scale box shows GCPS’ grade and scale range for reference.
High School

Elementary School

Middle School

Kindergarten

Language Arts, Mathematics, Social Studies, Science, and Foreign Language courses are
factored into HOPE Scholarship eligibility. Therefore, the Grade Point Average (GPA) used to
determine HOPE Scholarship eligibility is not the same as a student’s cumulative Grade Point
Average (GPA).
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Current Schedule Tab

The next tab available to parents is the Current Schedule page.

Current Schedule – Based on Semester / Quarter
Here a parent can view their child’s complete course schedule and grades based on the current
semester for high school students or quarter for middle and elementary school students.
Academic grades are not published for Kindergarten and 1st grade and will display a ‘N/A’ in the
grade field.
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All other grades will be posted nightly as they are updated by the student’s teacher(s).
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Within the Current Schedule, when progress reports are available for a course, a drill down to
the detailed progress report is available by clicking on the blue hyperlink. The progress report
contains task level grades as well as notes from the teacher.

There is a limit of 3980 characters in a student note and 3990 characters in a class note.
Grading Scale
Again, the Grading Scale box is available for quick reference. Each grade level is represented
below. Academic grades are not published for Kindergarten through 1st grade.
High School

Middle School
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Discipline Tab

A student’s Discipline information is displayed on the next tab.

Discipline Infractions
Here the parent sees a summary of all discipline infractions. Additional information can be
viewed via the scroll bar function.

If a student has no disciplinary infractions, then the page content will be empty and display the
statement Student has no incidents for the current year. Information for the preceding year
is found by selecting Prior Year and discipline infractions for the previous year will appear.

Clicking on View Detail will display detailed consequences for the infraction.
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Alerts
A Discipline Infraction Alert will appear on the Student Profile and Discipline tabs three
schooldays after the incident date is entered in SASI.
The following alerts appear as long as they are valid within the last 7 calendar days:
1 Discipline incident in the last 7 days
2 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
3 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
4 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
5 Discipline incidents in the last 7 days
Gwinnett Discipline Code Book
In addition, a link to the Gwinnett County Public Schools Discipline Code Book is provided for
reference.

Test History Tab

The Test History tab reflects the student’s standardized test history.
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Test History
Here the parent selects the test of interest via the Filter By drop down box. For example, the
parent may choose the CRCT –2007-08 test and detailed information regarding that particular
test is returned to the screen.

Test history for the following tests are included: ACT, AP, CRCT, CRCT-M, EOCT, HS Gateway,
GHSGT, GHSWT, ITBS, PSAT, SAT, Writing 5, Writing 8
Additional Information
This box provides links to various test interpretation guides for the parent.
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Tech Team Support Matrix

The go2 Parent Portal is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Details regarding
planned outages due to maintenance will be posted on the login page of the Parent Portal.
The following pages contain support process flows for the Parent Portal under the following
scenarios:
1. Parent Did Not Receive An Email
2. Email Validation At The School
3. Parent Needs To Change Their Email Address
4. Parent Portal URL Does Not Work
5. Account Set-Up Failed
6. The Token / Date Of Birth / ID Does Not Work Or Match
7. Number Of Log-In Attempts Exceeded / Locked Out
8. No Data Is Available
9. Parent Portal Error Codes
10. Incident Routing Matrix For The Parent Portal

The local school support staff will handle all contact with the parent. The LSTC is considered the
primary school contact and the SASI Clerk is the secondary school contact. If the problem
cannot be resolved at the local school, then a Technology Service Request (TSR) should be
created and the incident escalated to the Parent Portal group in Service Desk Express (SDE).
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1. Parent Did Not Receive an Email
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2. Email Validation at the Local School
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3. Parent Needs to Change Their Email Address
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4. Parent Portal URL Does Not Work
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5. Account Set-up Failed
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6. The Token ID Doesn’t Work or Match
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7. Number of Log-in Attempts Exceeded / Locked Out
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8. No Data is Available or Data in Portal Does Not Match Data in SASI
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9. Parent Portal Error Codes
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10. Incident Routing Matrix for Parent Portal
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FAQs for School Staff

1.

How are the Parent Portal registration forms collected?

Parents/guardians who want access to the Parent Portal must come to
the school and complete a registration form for each student. Use your
local school verification process for parents/guardians who should
have access to student records, but are living out of state or out of the
country. School personnel collect the forms from the parents and verify
the parent’s identity by using an official document such as a Driver’s
license, social security card, etc.
2.

How is access granted for the Parent Portal?

Parents/guardians must complete a Parent Portal registration form at
the local school for each child. Administrative personnel use the
information on the registration form to fill in select fields in the
Parent/Guardian atom of SASI/ClassXP.

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

School
Staff

School
Staff
Technology
Team

Only parents who are ‘Allowed Contact’ with the student can have
access to the Parent Portal. If the ‘Cont’ field has an ‘X’ (Contact is Not
Allowed), access cannot be granted. Enter the reason for denial in the
Official Use Only section of the Parent Portal registration form.
If the ‘Cont’ field is blank (Contact is Allowed) do the following:
• Enter a ‘Y’ in the Parent Portal field in SASI
• Enter the parent’s email address in SASI
Please note the check box on the left side of the registration form. If
the parent checked the box then she/he wants to receive emails from
the District in SASI. Enter a ‘Y’ in the Email Release field.
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An overnight process will run automatically and send the parent an
email explaining how to sign onto the Parent Portal.

3.

How can I resend the Parent Portal set up email to the
parent?

In the ‘Parent Portal’ field, select ‘R – Resend’. Another set-up email
will be sent to the parent the next Friday evening. The ‘Parent Portal’
field will change back to a ‘Y’ during the weekend through a SASI
process run by IMD.
4.

If a parent’s access to a student’s records is no longer
allowed due to a court order, how do I remove Parent Portal
access?
In the ‘Parent Portal’ field, select ‘No’ by the parent’s name that is
denied access. The parent’s Parent Portal rights will be revoked. This
step should be repeated for each student named in the court order.

5.

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

Technology
Team

School
Staff

What do I do if the parent provides an invalid email address?
The parent needs to return to the school and complete another
Registration form with the correct information. Once you have the
correct email address, enter it into the Parent/Guardian atom.

Or if the email address is changed, there is no need to select 'Resend'
in the 'Parent Portal' field. Changing the email address will trigger the
system to send a new Parent Portal set up email to the parent that
night. The parent will need to step through provisioning with the new
email account and tokens to gain access to their students. The old
email account will not contain any information and eventually deleted.
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6.

Can a student have access to Parent Portal?

7.

How should I handle registration forms or SASI records
without a parent email address?

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

Only emancipated students, unaccompanied students and students 18 School
Staff
years and older may have parent portal access. The student must
complete a registration form that is available from their local school and
turn in the registration form in person so the school can verify their
identity.

1. Parent records with no email address should have the Parent
Portal flag in SASI changed to ‘Blank’. Contact the parent to
get an email address. At that time, the email address can be
added and the Parent Portal flag can be changed back to ‘Y’.
2. If a parent email address is incorrect (invalid or bounced) and
cannot be determined, blank the email address and remove the
‘Y’ from the Parent Portal flag. Contact the parent to get an
email address. At that time, the email address can be added
and the Parent Portal flag can be changed back to ‘Y’.
3. A parent/guardian who verifies they want to receive Parent
Portal without using an email address should have the Parent
Portal field marked as ‘Y’ and the email address should be left
blank. IMD will generate a User ID and token that will be
distributed to the school via School Reports database for school
staff to pass on to the parent.

School
Staff

It is highly recommended that parents be encouraged to use a free
email account, as it will make the process of activating the Parent
Portal account easier for the parent. When a parent uses a GCPS
created user account, the 32 digit token must be typed by the parent at
account activation. The token typically contains letters and numbers,
using uppercase and lowercase which makes it exceedingly difficult to
type correctly. Additionally GCPS will generate a random, 13-digit
User ID which probably will not be as easy to remember as an email
address.
8.

When a student withdraws, do I need to remove Parent
Portal access?

No, the system will automatically transfer the access to the new school
or terminate the access if the family leaves the district.
9.

A parent has questions about the SASI data in the Student
Demographic, Attendance, Course History, Discipline, or
Test History.
Compare the Parent Portal data with the data in SASI. Keep in mind
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that the Parent Portal data is one day old; data entered in SASI today
will not be reflected on the Parent Portal until tomorrow. If there is a
discrepancy that can’t be explained, send a TSR to Customer Support.
Have the parent also check the data last refreshed field.

10.

Why are grades missing from the Parent Portal, but are in
the teacher’s gradebook?

IGProLink is the server application that extracts information from
teacher gradebooks and populates the Parent Portal. This program
generates the AGGLOG.TXT file and provides details on what
gradebooks are processed or skipped during the extraction process.
This file is named AGGLOG.TXT and is located in the IGPro93 folder
on the SASI server.

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

School
Staff

Technology
Team

Teacher
School
Staff
Technology
Team

There are several sections of the AGGLOG.TXT file which report
different information. These sections should be checked if there is
missing or incomplete information in the Parent Portal. Note: If a
section is missing from the log file, there were no gradebooks which fell
into that category.

Skipped Gradebooks

The first section of the AGGLOG.TXT file contains the names of
gradebooks which are not extracted by IGProLink. These gradebooks
are skipped because a gradebook with a later date extension exists in
that teacher’s folder. Below is a sample of the skipped gradebook
section in a log file:
Ignoring gradebook D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\950\Smith2009Q2.gbf
Ignoring gradebook D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\950\Smith2009Q3.gbf
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Ignoring gradebook D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\950\Smith2009Q4.gbf

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

If a gradebook from the current term is listed here, the most current
data from the teacher’s gradebook was not extracted and sent to the
Parent Portal.
Resolution - If a gradebook was skipped by the application, please
advise the teacher to open and save the current gradebook so that it is
the latest dated gradebook in the teacher folder. This gradebook will be
loaded to the Parent Portal on the next scheduled update.
Not Processed Gradebooks
The next section of the AGGLOG.TXT file is the gradebooks which
were not processed. The gradebooks in this section contain a student
which was manually entered into the gradebook by the teacher and
does not have a student number listed. All students in the gradebooks
should be entered via the IGPro Data Exchange from SASI to ensure
the proper ID and other information is populated for all students. Below
is an example of the Not Processed section in the log file:
Claire Park is missing a student number in gradebook
D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\990\Boozer.gbf – cannot process
Juan Rosario is missing a student number in gradebook
D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\927\Murray.gbf – cannot process
Chris Robin is missing a student number in gradebook
D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\970\SmithL.gbf – cannot process
If a gradebook is not processed, no information from it is extracted.
Consequently, no information from this gradebook is sent to update the
Parent Portal.
Resolution- Once the teacher has moved any important grades and
tasks to the correct student, the teacher or LSTC should go to Setup –
Students – and choose All Students from the dropdown menu. Choose
Delete – Remove Student from Gradebook for all manually entered
students.

11.

How do I know what gradebooks were loaded to the Parent
Portal?
The last section of the AGGLOG.TXT file lists all of the gradebooks
that were successfully extracted. The log file lists the gradebook file
name and location, teacher number, teacher name, and other
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information. Below is a sample of the successfully extracted section of
the log file:

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

Technology
Team

Gradebook: D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\101\LCruse Gradebook 09-10.gbf
DistrictID
School ID
325
CalendarID
SchoolYear
2009-2010
TeachID
101
TeachDesc
Liam McKenzie
IncSymbol
INC
AdminSystem
SASIXP
Gradebook: D:\SASI\IGPDATA\325\102\Burdette Gradebook 09-10.gbf
DistrictID
School ID
325
CalendarID
SchoolYear
2009-2010
TeachID
102
TeachDesc
Ashleigh Searcy
IncSymbol
INC
AdminSystem
SASIXP
The gradebooks are listed in teacher number order so it is easy to
review and make sure a certain gradebook was extracted.
Resolution - Generally, no fix is needed. However, if a gradebook
from a different term was loaded successfully, please advise the
teacher to open and save the current gradebook so that it is the latest
dated gradebook in the teacher folder. The gradebook will be loaded to
the Parent Portal on the next scheduled update.

12.

What should I do if there is a corrupt gradebook?

Corrupt gradebooks crash the IGProLink upload process. This can
result in no updates in the gradebooks for the entire school. IGPro
cannot open a corrupt gradebook. IMD runs processes to find corrupt
gradebooks and repair them.

Technology
Team

Resolution - If a gradebook is corrupt, a good copy of the gradebook
should be restored through the normal means. Then rename the
corrupt gradebook to gradebookname.bad or delete it. This will allow
the AGGLOG.TXT file to process all of the other gradebooks for the
school.
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13.

Is it necessary for the “RSP” and Parent Portal fields to be
marked in order for the parent to receive access to the
Parent Portal?
No, it is not necessary for the RSP box to be checked.

For
Additional
Information
Contact:

Technology
Team

SASI Clerks

14.

How do I respond to a parent who believes a grade is
missing in their child’s Current Grades section of the Parent
Portal?

The gradebook information on the Parent Portal is updated nightly.
Make sure the tasks and grades were in the gradebook before the 7:00
PM deadline on that night. If you believe there is a problem with the
gradebook information, send a TSR to your local Tech Team to have
them investigate.
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15.

Can a parent print a copy of their child’s Course History?

16.

It appears that there is no grade posted for an Elementary
School student in a Specials class. Is there a problem?

Yes. While in the Course History tab, the parent simply clicks on View
Printable Version located in the upper right side of the Course History
bar. A new window will appear with their child’s information. Then
they click on Print this Page to receive a copy on their home printer.
To obtain a print out for another sibling, they simply select the
preferred student from the drop down list and repeat the steps. This
document is an unofficial course summary report and may not be used
as an official transcript.

No. Grades for Specials will not appear in the Current Grades, but will
appear in Course History at the end of the term.
17.

A parent wants to know why a Kindergarten or 1st Grade
student does not have grades in the Parent Portal.

At this time, IGPro information is not downloaded for Kindergarten or
1st grade students. However, some data categories are included in the
Parent Portal.
18.

A parent has questions about the SASI data in the Student
Demographic, Attendance, Course History, Discipline, or
Test History.

Teachers can check the data in ClassXP or send a TSR to your local
Tech Team to have them investigate.
19.

A parent is having trouble creating a Parent Portal account.
Refer the parent to the Parent FAQs as well as page two of the
registration form. If the problem persists, send a TSR to your local
Tech Team to have them investigate.
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20.

A parent reports that they never received the Initial Setup
Email for the Parent Portal.

Refer the parent to the Parent FAQs. If necessary, send a TSR to your
local Tech Team to have them investigate.
21.

When a student is in high school, will their entire grade
history be included in the cumulative grades section?

Under Cumulative Grades, only high school years are displayed. It
contains Credits Earned and Grade % Average as sub-columns with
values for the respective Semester / Quarter within the School Year.
Credit Recovery grades will continue to be posted in Course History.
Concurrent School (i.e., Maxwell, Phoenix, Grayson Tech) grades are
reflected in the parent portal if the concurrent school has the student
scheduled and they are using IGPRO to record the student’s grades.
22.

How do I respond to a parent who compares their child’s
Current Grades section of the Parent Portal to a recently
emailed Progress Report and finds differences?

The gradebook information on the Parent Portal is updated nightly and
includes all tasks from the gradebook. Emailed progress reports are
usually done weekly and may only include tasks based on teacher
discretion. If you believe there is a problem with the gradebook
information, send a TSR to your local Tech Team to have them
investigate.
23.

Can a teacher turn off specific tasks from going to the
Parent Portal?

Yes. They would uncheck the "Allow export to Integrade Pro Link"
checkbox for that specific task.
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24.

For ESOL students, where should a comment for the grade
being modified be placed so parents can see it?

The ESOL comments are placed on the report card at the end of the
term. However if the teacher would like, they can enter this information
in the Class Notes to relate this to the parents via the Parent Portal.
25.

What notes from IGPro transfer into Parent Portal?

26.

On the parent portal will parents see information typed in an
Attendance Attachment?

Class Notes (Setup - Classes - Notes tab) and Student Notes (Setup Students - Notes tab) are the only notes from IGPro that are sent to the
Parent Portal. The Quick Notes, Task Notes, and Score Notes are not
pulled into the Parent Portal.

No, Parent Portal is not extracting the Attendance Attachment. So
parents will not see any comments or notes typed within this section.
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27.

How do administrators gain access to Parent Portal?

Access the School Contacts database on PikeLN05. From there, click
on By Report under Report Security. You should then see the category
Parent Portal Admin.

School
Staff

Enter names of staff by choosing from the GCPS Address Book
instead of entering names in the field. This will ensure that you get the
right individual and full email address.

28.

As a teacher, will I see every student enrolled at my school?

29.

What if I work at multiple locations? How will I gain access
to different schools?

No. The Parent Portal Teacher view shows teachers only their current
students.

Have the principal at each location add you to their School Contacts
database for that location. See FAQ 27 above for instructions.
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30.

What should I do if my class does not have any grades to
report, but I want to post a note to my class?
Enter a task that counts, but do not enter a grade.

31.

We have several teachers that job share and the section /
grade book is in one teacher’s name. How can both teachers
have access to the students they share?
Use the Additional Teacher field in the Sections atom to grant access
to the other teacher.

32.

My attendance records appear to be off by one day. Why is
this happening?

If the local schools do not run the procedure to update the All day code
in attendance at the end of the day, then attendance in the portal will
be one day off. Parent Portal pulls attendance from the All day column
in SASI.
33.

School
Staff

School
Staff

I am a teacher and when I click the parent portal link on the
go.gwinnett home page, I see my own children and not my
class. What am I doing wrong?
As a teacher, to access your class confirm with your SASI Clerk that
your employee number appears on the top line of the teacher atom
within SASI. Once that is updated, you should be able to see your
students the following day. Teacher access is only through the
go.gwinnett portal. To see your children as a parent, please access
that information via the Parent Portal URL.

34.

School
Staff

School
Staff

What should I do if I or a parent has a problem not
discussed in these documents using the Parent Portal?

Thoroughly review the FAQs and support documentation. If help is still
needed, submit a TSR to the Tech Support Team to investigate.
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FAQs for Parents
1.

What browsers are recommended to best view the parent portal?
We suggest that you use one of the common browsers: IE 6.0 and higher, Firefox, Safari, etc.
GCPS understands the availability of several different browsers and while go2 Parent Portal
works with many browsers, GCPS recommends IE6 or higher. For security purposes, when
using the Parent Portal on a public computer, always be certain to log out and close the browser
when you are finished.

2.

Is Flash Player required for Parent Portal to work properly on my computer?
Yes. You will need Flash Player version 9 or higher.

3.

What operating systems are recommended to best view the parent portal?
To effectively access the Parent Portal, you may use any computer operating system capable of
running the browsers listed in FAQ #1.

4.

How should the pop-up blocker preferences be set to best view the parent portal?
Popup blockers (Windows Popup Blocker, Google Toolbar Popup Blocker, Yahoo Toolbar
Popup Blocker, etc.) will block reports from being viewed. Be sure that you either turn your popup blockers off or choose an option to always allow the go2 Parent Portal to bypass the popup
blocker.

5.

What email address should I add to my address book to ensure that I receive the email
containing my log on information?

The email is sent from go2@gwinnett.k12.ga.us and the subject line will read Parent Portal – School
Name. You may want to be sure that your email will accept mail from email addresses at the domain of
gwinnett.k12.ga.us -- given other communication that may be sent by GCPS officials/ teachers, etc.

6.

What should I do if I did not receive an email from the school or district containing the
URL and token?
Be sure that you have completed a registration form at your child’s school and have returned it
in person so that the school can validate guardianship. If you have already completed a form
and the validation process, check your email box to ensure it is not full, check your spam folder,
and check that you can receive and send emails. Also, verify that you are checking the same
email account entered on the registration form, since many parents use multiple email accounts.
If you have done all of the above, and allowed the school time to enter the information
electronically, contact your local school.
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7.

What should I do to change my email address?
Visit the local school office to update your registration form information.

8.

What if I have trouble logging in or I forget my password?
On the login page, click the link labeled “Forget your password?” and another page will
display. Enter your email address. If the email address is on file, your account information will be
emailed to you at that address. If you are unable to reset your password after completing these
steps, contact your local school.

9.

How can I get help navigating the Parent Portal?
Watch the training video available on the school system web site. One of the best ways to learn
your way around a web site is to visit the site and explore it at your own pace. For more help,
contact your local school.

10. What should I do if I can’t get the URL to work?
Verify that you entered or accessed the correct URL (go2.gwinnett.k12.ga.us). Try accessing
other internet sites. Check your browser settings; they may be set to block portal information.
Look at the local school website for any communications regarding a parent portal outage
notification. If you have tried all of the above, contact your internet provider.
11. What should I do if the token does not work?
It is important to copy/paste the token from the confirmation email received. Try closing the
browser and try again. If you’re still having trouble, contact your student’s local school.
12. When can I access the Parent Portal?
After you have successfully registered, it will be available to parents/guardians 24 hours a day,
seven days a week.
13. Where can I access the Parent Portal?
The portal is web-based and can be accessed from any computer with the above minimum
requirements and Internet access (home, work, library, etc.).
14. What do I do if I am locked out of the parent portal?
For security purposes, the portal account will be disabled after five attempts. Once locked out
wait one hour and try again. If you still experience problems, contact your local school to get the
account reset.
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15. My account worked yesterday but not today. What should I do?
First, try to access other web sites through your browser. Be sure that you have typed your user
ID and password correctly. If you forgot your user name or password[sg1], click the 'Forget your
password?' link on the login page. If the email address is on file, your account information will
be emailed to you at that address. If you are unable to reset your password after completing
these steps, contact your local school.
16. The parent portal shows incorrect or no information for my child. How can I verify this?
The parent portal data comes directly from your child’s school. Please contact your local school
for verification.
17. How do I access all of my students from one email account?
The Parent Portal is based on “separate parent/guardian accounts”, which establishes a
relationship between you and the children registered under your name. This gives each
parent/guardian one access point to view all available information for their children. Parents may
share the same username (e-mail address) and password or each parent/guardian can setup
individual user accounts if desired. In order to ensure that all children registered appear under
one account it is important that each parent/guardian register with the same e-mail address at
each school where they have a student. Refer back to the process of adding multiple students.
18. Can I email my child’s teacher through the portal?
Not at this time. However, continue to use established methods to communicate with the
teacher.
19. How often will the information in the portal be updated?
Grades for students in Kindergarten and 1st grade will be posted in Course History at the end of
the nine weeks. Until then, you will see a default value of “N/A”. Grades for Specials (art, music,
PE, etc.) and others may not be recorded until the end of the grading period. All other grades will
be posted nightly as they are updated by teachers. Test history information is posted as
standardized test results become available.
20. How can I sort the column information displayed in the Parent Portal?
Entries displayed in a column format can be sorted by clicking on the header title at the top of
the column.
21. What is the meaning of the double asterisk (**) in the grade column on my child’s Current
Grades view?
The double asterisk (**) symbol in the grades column this means that the class is "not graded."
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22. What if my child moves grade levels or transfers to a different school?

It is not necessary for a parent to re-register a student when they advance grade levels or moves from
school to school within GCPS.
The Parent Portal account remains active. However, there could be a lapse in data availability until the
student is re-enrolled.

23.

Can I print my child’s course history?
Yes. While in the Course History tab, simply click on View Printable Version located in the upper right
side of the Course History bar. A new window will appear with your child’s information. Then click on
Print this Page to receive a copy from your home printer. To obtain a print out for another sibling, simply
select the preferred student from the drop down list and repeat the steps. This document is an unofficial
course summary report and may not be used as an official transcript.
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Appendix: Document Changes
Change Summary
Removed student name from screen shots
Added verbiage: A Discipline Infraction Alert will appear on the Student Profile
and Discipline tabs three school days after the incident date entered in SASI.
Added Parent FAQ #24
Added School Staff FAQ #20
Added School Staff FAQ #21
Added Parent FAQ #5
Changed references from ‘cut and paste’ to ‘copy and paste’
Added multiple steps and screenshots to further articulate the student
registration process and how to add additional students to the go2 Parent Portal.
Changed documentation to reflect ‘daily’ grades and not ‘weekly’ grades.
All documentation has the statement about grades for K, 1, and Specials.
Added School FAQ #22
Added School FAQ #23
Added School FAQ #24
Changed email limitation from 35 characters to 60 characters
Added School FAQ #25
Included sample of email being sent to parents in Parent FAQ #5
Compatible browser verbiage
Updated pictures of page 1 and page 2 of the Registration Form
Modified Workflow #8 to reflect when Data in Portal Does Not Match Data in
SASI
Added an Appendix of Document Changes
Updated screen shots
Removed verbiage ‘no course history for ES’s’
Removed ‘grades will continue to be emailed’ and ‘supplement not replace’
verbiage
Removed ‘discipline infractions at the particular school level’
Removed ‘ITBS’ from test history that is not displayed
Changed verbiage in the answers to School FAQ #s 1, 2, 4, 13, 18
Changed verbiage in the answers to Parent FAQ #s 3,5, 16, 17, 18
Removed FAQ#23 and renumbered
Documented emancipated and unaccompanied students 18 years old
Added information for parents without an email address
Added character limits in notes fields
Added instructions on how to access and enter information in Contac Database
Added Parent Portal Desktop IE6/Java JRE 1.5.0_05
Modified Staff FAQ #5
Added FAQ on staff members at multiple locations
Added tests available in Test History
Updated screenshots
Added FAQ #s 28, 29, 30 and 31
Clarified AGGLOG.TXT
Concurrent School Grading
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Change Summary
Updated picture of Parent Portal Registration Form
New login screen shot to include link to Parent FAQs
Added password change information and screen shot
Inserted FAQ #6
Modified information regarding students 18 yrs and older
Added additional absence types
Provided three grade scale screenshots (HS, MS, & ES)
New ES ‘Current Schedule’ screen shot
Discipline Infractions for HS now includes Current Year and Prior Year
Added designated primary (LSTC) and secondary (SASI Clerk) school contacts
New Kindergarten ‘Current Schedule’ screen shot
Added Kindergarten Grading Scale
New Feature – Printable Course History
Added Student Selector function with updated screenshots
New Screenshots and Verbiage around Period Attendance
Added more detail on alerts
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